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A Message from the Vice President
This is an exciting time of
year, as Fall is upon us
and the holidays are
coming quickly. On behalf of Brian and myself,
we would like to thank
you for all of your continued support throughout
the year. We truly enjoy
what we do, as our passion drives our constant desire to be our best and product the
greatest quality. It fuels our ability to grow
our team and always be working towards distinguished honors.
In October, Brian and I made the annual trip
to Louisville Kentucky to the GIExpo, which is
the largest Green Industry Expo in the world.
This was Brian’s third year in attendance, but
my first. Little can I say, I was quite overwhelmed. Not only was it a boost for my individual goals, but a reminder to why I decided
to return to school to obtain my bachelor’s
degree in Business Administration.
Brian and I are rapping up our 18th year of
seasons in business. I’m energized to continue serving my customers, each one of you, to
the best of my abilities, while putting in place
an exceptional team who only strives for the
best.
Please take a moment to visit our website at
www.Almonys.com. You may also keep up
with us on Facebook—simply search for Almony’s Property Solutions and keep an eye
out for our ’Projects of the Week’!
Thank you again,
Carrie Almony, VP/Office Manager

Why is mulching important?
The earth’s crucial thin layer of soil
must be protected, maintained, built
and nourished. Mulch insulates and
protects soil from drying and hardbaking effects caused by evaporation
of water from soil exposed to hot sun
and winds.
Mulched soils are cooler and have less
fluctuation in soil temperature than
non-mulched soils; which helps plants
grow evenly.

Mulch breaks the force of rain and
irrigation water, thereby preventing
 Your Opinion is Important to us!
erosion, soil compaction and crusting.
Mulched soils absorb water faster.
Keep up to date with us at:
The mulch covering excludes light
www.AlmonysPropertySolutions.com
which prevents germination of many
weed seeds. Fewer weeds provide less
or simply www.Almonys.com
competition for available moisture
717.235.5981 and on FACEBOOK:
and nutrients. While mulches do retain moisture in the soil, it will still
Almony’s Property Solutions, Inc.
be necessary to water plants growing
in mulched soils. Water should be targeted beneath the mulch specifically
at the root zone of your plants. Drip
irrigation is the most efficient, effective watering technique. When a plant
thirsts and is severely stressed, overWhy is it so important to get the leaves off the grass?
all vigor and production (of flowers)
Some may think people make a big deal over leaf cleanup for
the aesthetic look, but there’s a much more important reason
are decreased. Shrubs display foliage
than appearance. With sufficient sunlight, nutrients and waabnormalities! Flowers bloom with
ter, cool-season grasses revitalize themselves in Fall, strengthmediocrity! Trees don’t grow rapidly!
ening their root systems. A thick layer of fallen leaves can
The team at almony’s would be happy
impede the growth of these grasses. Leaves will smother the
to schedule a free consultation to
grass and if not removed very soon in the spring it will inhibit
create a landscape plan that is both
growth. Finally, turf damage from critters (voles, mice) can be
effective and alluring for your home
more extensive in the spring if leaves are left on the ground. Here’s hoping that if you have lots
or business. Call or email us today,
of leaves on the lawn, you also have a few kids around the neighborhood (or the house) that
717-235-5981 or Quote@Almonys.com
want to make some spending money by raking the leaves for you.
Make your home even more beautiful!

“Autumn….the year’s last, loveliest smile.”
Landscaping and maintenance tips for fall
& winter
The cold temperatures, drying winds, and
snow cover of winter can all cause problems in
the landscape without proper preparation.
Almony’s recommends you follow these
helpful tips to keep your lawn looking great all
season long:

Flower Tips to keep the color flowing . . .
 Select pansies that have been grown in 4”
pots. They have a more developed root system for planting.
 Till the soil 8”-12” deep and add compost,
manure or peat moss.
 Add a slow-release fertilizer and work it
into the soil.
 Shape or contour the soil so water will drain
out of the landscape beds.
 Space pansies 6”-10” apart for complete fill
in of your landscape bed areas.
 Add a 2”-3” layer of shredded hardwood
mulch to protect the plants during winter
months.
 Water in the newly planted pansies with a
liquid fertilizer.

PRUNE TREES, SHRUBS & ROSES
Fall and winter are a perfect time for pruning,
helping to promote fast regrowth in the spring
months. Ideally, you want to prune on days
when the temperature is above 32 degrees
and the weather is dry. You should focus on
removing sick and dead limbs, branches, and
offshoots first. Next you’ll want to trim back
any overgrowth and sculpt the plant to expose
the crown to optimal light and air.
INSULATE SHRUB BEDS
Insulating your shrub beds with mulch in the
winter helps protect your plants from the cold
and promotes moisture retention. Adding
mulch also has the added benefit of robbing
invasive weeds of seed germinating sunlight.

Lawn Services
 Mowing

 Lawn Treatments
 Fertilization
 Aeration
 Over Seeding
 Exterior Pest Control
 Field Mowing
 Leaf Cleanup and Removal
Landscape
 Landscape Design

 Landscape Installation
 Landscape Maintenance
 Season Flower Packages
 Shrubbery and Tree Care
 Trimming / Pruning
 Insect and Disease
Treatments
Hardscape
 Hardscape Installation
 Retaining Walls

 Walkways/Sidewalks
 Patios

We accept Online Payments:
Bank Account, Discover, Visa,
MasterCard and AmericanExpress

 Fire Pits
 Outdoor Living Spaces
 Ponds

Https://ipn.intuit.com/pay/AlmonysPropertySolutionsInc

Richard and Nina in Shrewsbury, PA

Did you know Almony’s does . . .

WINTERIZE IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
During the winter months, freezing water
could expand in your pipes, causing cracks and
mainline breaks in your irrigation system.
Protect your irrigation system from freezing
temperatures by:
1) Shutting off the water supply
2) Opening all drain valves to allow water to
drain freely overnight
3) Wrapping any exposed outdoor pipes with
insulation tape
WINTERIZE YOUR LAWN
First you want to make sure you cut the grass
short in preparation for winter. Normally you
want to cut your grass to a height of 3.5—4
inches, the last mow of the season should be a
shorter cut of 3.25-3.5 inches tall. Also you
want to apply a fertilizer followed by an application of lime to adjust the pH of your lawn to
adapt to extreme temperatures.
Ensure your property looks great in Spring!

Excavation
 Site Preparation
 Septic Installation
 Shed Pad Installation
 Grading/Re-Grading
 Drainage Resolutions
 New Lawn Installation
 Driveway Installation
 Brush Hogging
Other Services
 Hauling
 Firewood
 Snow Removal
And more, just ask!

G ET TO KNOW ...
Brian Tickle. He was
born and raised in the
Shenandoah Valley of
Virginia. He has four
siblings, that he enjoys
spending time with
whenever he can. Brian
served our country in
the United States Navy,
as a Communications
Specialist.
In his free time, he enjoys hiking, camping or
a relaxing weekend getaway to the beach.
Most importantly, he enjoys quality time with
his fiancé, Ashton (although as of December
4th will be his lovely bride) and hanging out
with family. He also enjoys listening to vinyl
records, and have quite the collection of all
genres!
Most of Brian’s work history has been retail
and has always considered himself to be a
people person. Brian became an Almony’s
Team member on September 25th. He most
recently spent four years working retail for a
winery in the area, but was intrigued in our
offer to obtain his Certification as a Lawn Applicator Technician, maintaining his own
schedule and workload year round. ‘Tickle’,
as he has been nicknamed, has tested for
multiple certifications to date, and we are
proud to say he is successfully achieving his
goals.
‘Tickle’ will be handling all services for the
Lawn Treatments crew, weed control and
fertilization to aeration and over seeding. We
look forward to his growth throughout the
year, with opportunities to grow and thrive in
many areas.
Welcome to the Team ‘Tickle’, we are happy
to have you!

Winter Turf Damage
Your lawn is made up of cultivated plants
struggling to grow in a sometimes harsh
climate. Winter conditions can damage
your turf in the following ways:
 Severely cold temperatures can freeze
the turf grass
 Cold, dry winds can dehydrate the plant
 Frost and ice throughout the lawn can
tear plant tissues
 Extreme winter temperature variations
can disrupt the natural dormancy process
Winter damage can be reduced if :
 Your lawn is over seeded with a hardy

Turf grass
 Your lawn is fertilized by a professional
who knows your weather conditions and
knows the best time to fertilize
 Lawns are drained properly to prevent
water from collecting and ice forming
Almony’s has a team of professionals that
would be happy to assess your lawn to make
sure that it is prepared for Winter and will
thrive this coming Spring.

Y OUR OPINION IS IMPORTANT
TO US !
Could we please ask for 2
minutes of your time so that
we can get your honest, exact
and valuable opinion of our
services? We have put together an end-of-year survey and
would really appreciate your
feedback. If we currently have
an email on file for you, please
look for it in your inbox. It
will come through as a simple
to
navigate
survey
by
SurveyMonkey. If no email is
available, we will be mailing
you a copy with a return envelope.
Your feedback is used to enhance, improve and judge our
success in meeting your expectations. Thank you in advance
for your thoughts. We truly
appreciate your continued support throughout the year!

Jan and Grace in Shrewsbury, PA
October through December Chores:
 Cleanup leaves from the lawn and
landscape beds
 Fertilize the Lawn for the Winter Season
 Apply Lime to help neutralize your
lawns pH level
 Check your landscape beds to make
sure plants are protected from the cold
weather
 Unplug your water hose from the house
 Turn off any irrigation systems

 Make sure you bring in any outside
plants if possible
 Store away your lawn furniture and grill
 Be sure to winterize any lawn care
equipment
 Install your holiday decorations!
 Winter pansies are a great addition to
end the year with color and bring in
warm weather next Spring!

1024 Georges Court
Glen Rock, Pennsylvania 17327
717.235.5981 Office 717.235.3073 Fax
www.AlmonysPropertySolutions.com

M em berships and A ffiliations

O ur M is sion Statem ent …
W it h an ex em plary level of profes siona lism , t h e A l m ony’ s team is com m it ted to
accom plish ing t h e h igh est of quality in our finish ed projects to t h e best of our ability’ s
in law n, landscape, hardscape, and ex cavation services, w it h out sacrificing qua lity,

